Dear Editor,

We would like to take the opportunity to comment our point of view on the current role of cricohyoidoepiglottopexy in the treatment of laryngeal squamous cell carcinoma (LSSC). Since 1984 our group has performed 456 supracricoid partial laryngectomies (SPL), 81 of which were crico-hyoid-epiglottopexies (CHEP). We used this technique in T1, T2 and in selected T3 LSCC. Over the years, we gradually reduced the use of CHEP whose indications, in our opinion, are more specific and limited in current practice. This is due to the increasing and more effective use of surgical and non-surgical alternative treatments for LSSC.

Literature data highlight how radiotherapy and endoscopic removal by CO2 laser are the preferred treatment options for T1 and most T2 glottic LSCC in the majority of centres. Local control and organ preservation rates greater than 90% are reported. In addition, open techniques are related to poorer results in terms of vocal function, quality of life and costs. For these reasons, CHEP currently appears to be a procedure that is too invasive and burdening, and its use should be limited to selected T2 cases (e.g. vocal cord mobility impairment) [@R01]. Even in T3 glottic LSCC, we believe that CHEP has a limited use. In fact, CHEP removes thyroid cartilage, both true and false cords, part of the epiglottis, while saving most of the paraglottic space with the preservation of one or both arytenoids. The paraglottic space represents a lymphatic-adipose region that is contiguous to the pre-epiglottic space. Through the paraglottic space a glottic LSCC can easily spread towards the pre-epiglottic space and possibly into the extra-laryngeal structures [@R02]. For this reason, in our opinion, the use of CHEP in advanced glottic LSCC should be limited to the rarest unilateral T3, without massive pre-epiglottic space and anterior commissure involvement, and with one-sided and very limited thyroid cartilage involvement.

We believe that crico-hyoid-pexy (CHP) is a safer and more conservative surgical alternative for treatment of locally advanced LSCC. This technique, involving the complete removal of the epiglottis and pre-epiglottic space, in addition to CHEP, allows a more radical and safer excision of selected, locally advanced glottic/supraglottic LSCC [@R03]. In our experience, post-operative quality of life and oncological and functional results appear to be comparable to CHEP. However, unlike CHEP, CHP is related to a longer swallowing rehabilitation period, but as documented in the literature, at 12 months after surgery no substantial differences between CHEP and CHP with reference to oral and pharyngeal transit times emerged [@R04]. Finally, for the reasons discussed above, we believe that the current indications for CHEP should be: 1. Glottic T1-T2 LSCC with poor exposure; 2. Glottic T1-T2 LSCC where radiotherapy is contraindicated due to local or general factors and T2 with impaired vocal cord mobility; 3. Selected glottic T3-T4 LSCC without anterior commissure involvement and/or with limited involvement of the paraglottic space and minimum erosion of the thyroid cartilage.
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